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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR 
DISTRIBUTING CURRENCY 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci? 
cation; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

This application is a continuation of reissue application 
Ser. No. 08/707,733?lea' Sep. 4, 1996, now US. Pat. No. Re. 
36,365, which is a reissue of US. application Sen No. 
08/141,772 ?led Oct. 25, 1993, now US. Pat. No. 5,477,038. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to systems and processes for 
dispensing currency to a cardholder in response to an 
authorization over an electronic data network. 

A variety of cards are available to enable a customer to 
electronically interface with a ?nancial institution. Credit 
cards are a well-known example of this, plastic cards having 
a magnetic stripe with an encoded account number. These 
cards can be read by special terminals at a merchant’s site, 
commonly referred to as point-of-sale (POS) terminals. The 
account number can then be transmitted over a network, 
such as the VisaNet network. In addition to the account 
number, the amount of the transaction is also transmitted for 
authorization. A remote main-frame computer checks a 
database to determine if the credit card customer is still 
within his/her credit limit, before authorizing the purchase. 

Another type of card is a debit card, which is not used to 
extend credit, but rather to withdraw cash or pay a merchant 
immediately. The amount of the transaction is deducted from 
the customer’s checking account, which the customer can 
periodically replenish. Here, the customer must have the 
money in the account before the transaction is approved, 
rather than having to pay the money on credit extended, as 
for a standard credit card. 

Another type of card is an automated teller machine 
(ATM) card. These are typically issued by a particular 
?nancial institution or bank, allowing a customer to access 
the customer’s checking or savings account for withdrawal 
from a remote ATM. The remote ATM is connected through 
an ATM interchange to various banks subscribing to a 
particular ATM network. Like a debit card, this card causes 
an immediate deduction from the customer’s account. The 
immediate deduction is actually a same day or same night 
deduction, since the amount of the transaction is typically 
recorded, and then actually processed in batch mode at night 
with other transactions. One danger of the ATM system is 
that of a lost or stolen card. The use of a Personal Identi? 

cation Number (PIN), known only to the customer, elimi 
nates much of the risk. Another control is imposing a daily 
limit, $200, for instance, on any withdrawals by a particular 
card during any day. 

Other types of cards store the account amount directly on 
the card. An example would be a transit card, such as cards 
for the Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) District. When these 
cards are purchased, the dollar amount of the card is 
magnetically recorded on the card. Each time the card is 
used by passing it through an access terminal, the fare is 
deducted from the amount on the card, and a new card value 
is magnetically recorded on the card itself. An advantage of 
such a card is that if it is lost or stolen, the potential loss 
value is only the amount recorded on the card itself. A 
disadvantage is that there is no ability to contact the issuer 
and freeze the remaining account balance. 

Other than these different types of cards, and currency 
itself, there is yet another device for obtaining cash which is 
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2 
very popular. That is the paper travellers cheque. Travellers 
cheques are desirable as compared to currency because of 
the signature authorization required and the ability to report 
them as stolen or lost and identify them by serial number. In 
addition, they are issued in limited amounts, and thus may 
limit the possible exposure. Unlike debit cards or credit 
cards or even ATM cards, there is no account number which 
can easily be veri?ed online to see if the account has been 
closed. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention provides an electronic cash access 
process which includes a unique combination of aspects of 
both debit cards and travellers cheques, referred to herein as 
an Electronic Travellers Cheque (ETC). The process can 
also be used for money transfer and any other pre-paid cash 
access product. A card is issued to a customer with a value 
selected by the customer. Unlike a credit or debit card, the 
value is ?xed. Unlike a transit card, the amount of the value 
of the card is stored in a central computer. The card can be 
used to access the account through an ATM or other termi 
nals world-wide, with the use of a personal identi?cation 
number (PIN) to provide added security greater than that, for 
instance, given by the signature on a traditional paper 
travellers cheque. The card is disposable when the account 
is depleted, with a new card and account required for a new 
amount of cash. 

The cards themselves have a magnetic stripe with an 
encoded card number including a bank identi?cation number 
(BIN) and an account number. The cards may be issued by 
multiple ETC issuers who have ?nancial responsibility for 
the accounts, but are processed on their behalf by a single 
entity referred to as the ETC processor herein. The ETC 
processor establishes a zero balance database including the 
card numbers, but with blank ?elds for the customer data 
(name, address, etc.) and the value of the card. The cards are 
provided to a bank or other sales agent. When a customer 
purchases a card, the sales agent uses local software to 
remotely transmit to the central database the card number (or 
a serial number) along with the customer data and the 
amount purchased. The software at the ETC processor ?lls 
in the blanks in the database, activating the account, and 
transmits an acknowledgement signal back to the sales agent 
software. 
The customer can immediately use the card in ATM or 

other remote terminals to acquire cash or purchase goods or 
services. The customer inputs a PIN number which is 
provided with the card, or a customer selected alternative 
PIN number. The transaction is handled by the ATM or other 
terminal in much the same manner as a normal ATM 

transaction using an ATM card. 

When the cards are manufactured, they preferably have a 
serial number printed on them which is different from the 
card number recorded on a magnetic stripe on the card. The 
sales agent would actually preferably transmit the serial 
number over the data link to the ETC processor for added 
security. In addition, the agent will transmit an agent iden 
ti?cation number. The ETC processor veri?es that the agent 
is authorized to sell a particular serial number, and translates 
the serial number into the appropriate card number, includ 
ing the BIN number and account number. The remote 
computer can then determine a location in the database to be 
loaded with the account information. 

The BIN number of the issuing institution is stored in the 
database in the ETC processor along with an indication of 
the currency used for issuance. A particular bank may have 
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multiple BIN numbers for multiple types of currencies in 
Which cards can be issued. When a customer uses the card 
in a remote terminal, that terminal may be connected to an 
intermediate network, such as the VisaNet netWork. The 
currency of the terminal is transmitted to the central VisaNet 
computer, and the central VisaNet computer does a currency 
conversion, if necessary, to debit the account balance. 

The serial number provides an additional level of security. 
The sales agent can transmit the serial number, making it 
more dif?cult for someone to intercept the message and 
determine the account number. Also, a customer can select 
or change the PIN from any touch tone phone by using the 
serial number printed on the card. In addition, the central 
database has ?elds for storing status information indicating 
that certain serial number cards have been ordered from the 
manufacturer, shipped to the sales agent, and received by the 
sales agent. This information can be accessed by standard 
inventory softWare to track it and keep it current for security 
to insure an agent is authoriZed to sell a particular serial 
number card. 

For a fuller understanding of the nature and advantages of 
the invention, reference should be made to the ensuing 
detailed description taken in conjunction With the accom 
panying draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a diagram of an ETC card according to the 
present invention; 

FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrating the production of the card 
of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 3 is a simpli?ed block diagram illustrating the 
issuance and use of the electronic travellers cheque (ETC) of 
the present invention; 

FIG. 4 is a block diagram of the data netWork used by the 
present invention; 

FIG. 5 is a ?oWchart illustrating the program steps for 
issuance and activation of an ETC; 

FIG. 6 is a ?oWchart illustrating a softWare program for 
controlling the usage of an ETC; 

FIG. 7 is a ?oWchart illustrating a softWare program for 
controlling replacement card issuance; and 

FIG. 8 is a ?oWchart illustrating a program for assigning 
a replacement PIN. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

FIG. 1 is a diagram of an ETC card 10 according to the 
present invention. The card has a magnetic stripe 12 on it, 
including the account information. The magnetic stripe has 
encoded on it ?rst a bank identi?cation number (BIN) 14. 
This number not only de?nes the issuing bank, but also the 
currency in Which the card Was issued. If a bank issues only 
in US. currency, it might have just a single number, While 
a bank Which issues in multiple currencies might have 
multiple BIN numbers assigned. A second number is the 
actual account number 16 for the particular card. The BIN 
and account number form a card number 17, sometimes also 
referred to as a Primary Account Number A third 
number is a service code number 18 Which identi?es to the 
appropriate softWare that this is a “cash only” use card. An 
alternate service code could be used for authoriZing the card 
for debits for a purchase at a merchant’s site in a point of sale 
(POS) device. Finally, a Card Veri?cation Value (CVV) 19 
is used for error detection and fraud detection. 

The card also includes a serial number 20 printed on the 
face of the card to be visible to a sales agent. The serial 
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number can be related by the computer to the encoded 
account number, Which is not itself visible. Finally, a memo 
pad 22 is included on the card, With multiple lines for a 
customer to Write on to indicate the current balance on the 
card. As each WithdraWal is made With the card, the cus 
tomer can indicate the remaining balance by subtracting the 
amount WithdraWn from the previous balance and Writing it 
on the card. The card is not embossed to prevent its use as 
a credit or debit card. Fraud possibilities are thus limited 
because it cannot be used to produce imprints like a credit 
card or debit card. There is no need for an expiration date as 
for a credit card since there is no need for credit controls 
because the money has already been received by the issuer. 
HoWever, an expiration date (Which may be a long time in 
the future) may be encoded on the magnetic stripe so it Will 
be compatible With ATM and other terminals that expect to 
see an expiration date to accept a card. 

FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrating the actual creation of the 
cards. A series of blank cards 26 are provided to card 
personaliZing machinery 28. Machinery 28 encodes on the 
magnetic stripe on the card the card number (the BIN 
number and the account number), the service code and the 
CVV number. In addition, the serial number is printed on the 
card, With the ?naliZed card 10 coming out of the output of 
the machine. At the same time, a printed envelope or jacket 
30 is produced from a printer 32. The envelope 30 Will 
include in it a personal identi?cation number (PIN). The 
card is placed in its corresponding envelope to produce a 
combined media and pin jacket 34. A record of the BIN, 
account and other numbers is stored in an issuer record 
database 36. A number of card packages 34 can be provided 
for the inventory of a particular sales agent for sales to end 
customers. 

FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating the activation and use of 
the ETC cards at a broad level. A sales agent 40 has a stack 
of packaged cards 34 in inventory. A customer 42 can 
approach the sales agent, indicating the customer’s name 
and other identifying information, along With the amount of 
value desired. The sales agent selects an ETC card and enters 
its serial number into a terminal (Which could be a 
telephone) 44, along With the customer data and amount. 
The terminal then transmits this information via communi 
cations link 43 to a netWork such as the VisaNet netWork 51 
(as used herein, VisaNet netWork refers to the combination 
of the hardWare, softWare and other elements Which com 
prise the netWork). The sales agent Will also transmit a sales 
agent code and passWord. The sales agent code Will identify 
the agent or ?nancial institution. If the sales agent is 
authoriZed to issue multiple currencies, a code for the 
appropriate currency desired by the customer is used. 
A database 46 in a main-frame computer 45 looks up the 

BIN and then the account number for that serial number in 
a database 46. The database Will include blanks for the 
customer data and amount next to each account number, 
Which Will be ?lled in by the information provided. The 
computer Will then send an acknoWledgement message back 
to the sales agent, Who Will print a receipt for the customer 
and complete the transaction. 
The customer can then go to any Visa ATM 50 to use the 

card. ATM 50 is connected to the VisaNet netWork via 
communications link 52. The data transmitted by the ATM 
includes the card number and the amount of the currency the 
customer Wishes to WithdraW. This currency amount is 
compared to the amount stored in the database for that card 
number. If sufficient value is authoriZed, the WithdraWal is 
authoriZed by return message. The VisaNet computer pro 
vides any currency conversion needed, since the ATM Will 
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transmit a code indicating the currency it dispenses and the 
database Will know the currency of the card from the BIN 
number for that card number stored in its database. 

The account number for the ETC card is not an account 
of the sales agent or bank. Instead, it is an account main 
tained With the ETC issuer. Thus, no preexisting account 
relationship With the bank or sales agent is required. In 
addition, the issuing procedure for the ETC card results in 
instant activation of the account and the card. The customer 
can literally Walk to a Visa ATM outside the bank issuing the 
card and use the ETC card immediately. 

FIG. 4 is a more detailed block diagram of an electronic 
netWork used by the present invention. A?rst sales terminal 
60 is shoWn connected through an interface 62 to a com 
munication line, such as a digital T1 line 64 to an ETC 
processor 66. Asecond sales terminal 68 at a separate bank 
or sales agent is connected through a dial-up modem 70 to 
a public packet-sWitched netWork communication link 72 to 
ETC processor 66. The ETC processor includes a computer 
74 connected to an inventory database 76, an account 
database 78, and an agent database 80. The account database 
78 stores the account information Which is updated each 
time a customer uses the ETC card. 

ETC processor 66 is connected to a netWork, such as 
VisaNet netWork 82. VisaNet netWork 82 includes a central 
computer With a communication processor 84, such as an 
IBM 3745. The communication processor 84 is connected to 
a main-frame 86, such as an IBM 3090. A memory 88 
provides storage for main-frame 86. A control terminal 90 
alloWs for local servicing and control. 

Communication processor 84 is connected to an ATM 
interchange 92, Which in turn is connected to individual 
ATM machines 94. In addition, the communication proces 
sor 84 may be connected to a direct-debit netWork 96, Which 
is connected to individual point-of-sale (POS) terminals 98. 

In operation, When a card is used at an ATM 94, a message 
is passed through ATM interchange 92 to VisaNet netWork 
82. The VisaNet netWork determines the destination, then 
forWards the message to the ETC processor for authoriZation 
and debiting of the account balance. The return message is 
passed from ETC processor 66, through VisaNet netWork 82 
and ATM interchange 92 to the individual ATM machine 94, 
Which can noW dispense cash to the customer. 

Another VisaNet service is stand-in processing (STIP) 
softWare 100, typically used When a connected processor is 
not available. This STIP softWare includes positive card 
holder authoriZation service (PCAS) softWare Which can do 
card number veri?cation, PIN veri?cation, and balance 
veri?cation, if desired. 

FIG. 5 is a ?oWchart illustrating the operation of the 
softWare at the sales agent’s terminal in conjunction With the 
softWare at the ETC processor. The sales agent ?rst inputs an 
agent number and an agent passWord (step A). Next, the card 
serial number is input (step B). The customer data and the 
currency amount are also input (steps C and D). Finally, the 
customer may optionally select a PIN number other than the 
one preassigned, if the sales agent has this capability (step 

Alternately, the customer may change the PIN at a 
touch-tone phone as shoWn in FIG. 8, discussed beloW. This 
information is then transmitted to the ETC processor via the 
datalink (step 

The softWare at the ETC processor, upon receiving the 
transmitted data, ?rst validates the agent number and pass 
Word by comparing it to the database 80, shoWn in FIG. 4, 
of authoriZed agents and passWords (step G). A translation 
table is then consulted to determine the card number from 
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the serial number (step The card number is used to ?nd 
the appropriate BIN and account number records in the 
database (step I). 
The account database is consulted, looking up the entries 

corresponding to that issuer BIN (step J). Once that sector of 
the database is located, the particular account number is 
located (step The inventory status data stored With the 
account number is checked to determine if the serial number 
received Was distributed to that sales agent. The customer 
data and currency amount is then entered into the blank 
?elds corresponding to that account number in the database 
(step L). The account number and the PIN number stored in 
the database (or a neW PIN number transmitted by the 
customer) are then transmitted to the VisaNet system for 
updating of the PCAS softWare (step M). Finally, an 
acknoWledgement message is sent back to the sales agent 
(step N). 
The softWare at the ETC processor also calculates an 

agent commission, if any (step 0). This is stored in the 
database, With a settlement routine (step P) being run at the 
end of the day. Finally, back at the agent terminal, the agent 
terminal softWare, upon receipt of the acknoWledgement 
message from the ETC processor, prints a customer receipt 
(step Q). 
The use of a serial number separate from the card number 

alloWs a customer to securely use a touch-tone phone to 
change a PIN by transmitting the identifying serial number. 
A customer can access customer service softWare through a 
touch-tone phone for this purpose. The customer could also 
be required to transmit other customer data, to enable a 
check of the database to con?rm that customer data is 
associated With that serial number or corresponding card 
number. 
The status data maintained in the account database alloWs 

additional security for card inventory. In one embodiment, a 
?rst status ?eld is used to indicate When the issuer has placed 
an order With the card manufacturer to create more cards. A 
second status ?eld indicates an acknoWledgement from the 
card manufacturer that the cards have been made and 
shipped to a particular sales agent. Athird status ?eld is used 
to indicate an acknoWledgement from that sales agent of 
receipt of the cards. Thus, a multiple point check is built into 
the database. Using the account database to store this 
inventory information also alloWs simple inventory softWare 
to be used, and integrates the inventory security require 
ments (unique to this type of a card) With the rest of the 
system. 

FIG. 6 is a ?oWchart illustrating the softWare used When 
a customer actually uses the card after issuance. The cus 
tomer can insert the card into a standard Visa ATM machine 
(alternately, a POS or other device may be used). The ATM 
machine softWare causes the magnetic stripe to be read and 
determines the card number, including the BIN number and 
account number from the card (step A). The customer then 
inputs the PIN number, Which the softWare also captures 
(step B). Finally, the customer inputs the desired debit 
amount to be WithdraWn (step B). 
The local ATM softWare then transmits a message to the 

VisaNet system With the input information (step C). The 
ATM also transmits a currency code Which shoWs What 
currency is in the ATM. The VisaNet netWork performs any 
required currency translation (step D). The ETC processor 
softWare then looks up the card number in the database (step 
E), and the PIN number associated With the account in the 
database is compared to the transmitted PIN number (step 

If the PINs don’t match, a return error message is 
transmitted to the ATM (step G). 
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If the numbers do match, the debit amount is then 

compared to the amount remaining in the account (step If there is insuf?cient funds, an error message is returned to 

the ATM indicating insufficient funds (step I). If suf?cient 
funds are available, the softWare then updates the balance for 
that account after the debit (step J), and an authoriZation 
approval message is returned to the ATM (step 

FIG. 7 illustrates a softWare routine used by a service 
center to issue a neW card When a customer has lost the card. 
The service agent ?rst inputs the customer name and other 
data along With a neW account number corresponding to a 
neW card, just as in the neW card routine (step A). This is 
transmitted to the ETC processor, Which then does a lookup 
of the account, matching the customer name and other data 
to verify oWnership of the account. If the card number or 
card serial number are available, these can be used instead 
(step B). If there is no match, an error message is returned 
(step C). 

If the customer name and other data matches to verify 
account oWnership, the old account is closed (step D). The 
amount of the old balance is then transferred to the neW 
account, along With the customer name and any other 
identifying information (step An acknowledgement mes 

sage is then transmitted back to the service agent (step The other aspects of the card issuance set forth in FIG. 5 are 

also folloWed, With FIG. 7 setting out the neW steps required 
for transfer from one account to another. As can be seen, a 
lost card can thus have the account closed, rendering it 
useless. This is an advantage over a paper travellers cheque, 
Which could be forged. 

FIG. 8 illustrates the operation of the service agent 
softWare for assigning a neW PIN number Where a customer 
desires a neW PIN or has forgotten the PIN number. The 
service agent ?rst inputs the customer name and any other 
identifying data that is available, along With the desired neW 
PIN number (step A). The old PIN could also be required, 
eXcept for a lost PIN. This information is then transmitted to 
the ETC processor computer (step B). The ETC processor 
computer compares the account information to determine 
Whether there is suf?cient information to claim that account 
(step C). If there is insuf?cient or non-matching information, 
an error message is returned (step D). 

OtherWise, the PIN number assigned to that account is 
updated (step The neW PIN number is also transmitted to 
the PCAS issuer record database in the VisaNet system for 
updating as Well (step Finally, an acknowledgement 
message is returned to the service agents softWare (step G). 
As Will be understood by those familiar With the art, the 

present invention may be embodied in other speci?c forms 
Without departing from the spirit or essential characteristics 
thereof. Accordingly, the disclosure of the preferred embodi 
ment of the invention is intended to be illustrative, but not 
limiting, of the scope of the invention Which is set forth in 
the folloWing claims. 
What is claimed is: 
[1. A method for distributing currency or purchasing 

goods and services, comprising the folloWing steps: 
generating a plurality of card numbers, each card number 

including an account number and a bank identi?cation 
number, corresponding to card numbers encoded on a 
plurality of cards; 

creating a database on a central computer having at least 
a ?rst ?eld for said bank identi?cation number, a 
second ?eld for said account number, a third ?eld for 
customer data, a fourth ?eld for a currency amount, and 
a ?fth ?eld for a personal identi?cation number (PIN); 
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8 
loading said bank identi?cation number and said account 

numbers into said database, leaving said third and 
fourth ?elds Without customer data or currency amount; 

receiving, at a subsequent time of card purchase, customer 
data, an ID number corresponding to a card number and 
a currency amount selected by a customer from a ?rst 

remote terminal; 
immediately entering said customer data and said cur 

rency amount into said third and fourth ?elds, 
respectively, of said database corresponding to a bank 
identi?cation number and an account number included 
in said card number; 

immediately entering a personal identi?cation number 
(PIN) into a ?fth ?eld of said database corresponding to 
said customer; 

subsequently receiving, from a second remote terminal, a 
customer inputted PIN, a card number from a card for 
said customer and a debit currency amount; 

subtracting said currency debit amount from the currency 
amount in said database corresponding to the received 
customer card number and PIN and updating said 
currency amount in said database; 

transmitting to said second remote terminal an authoriZa 
tion message for transferring said currency debit 
amount if said currency debit amount is not greater than 
said currency amount in the database; 

transmitting to said second remote terminal a message 
denying the transferring of currency if said currency 
debit amount is greater than the currency amount in the 

database.] 
[2. The method of claim 1 further comprising the steps of: 
transmitting, from said second remote terminal, a cur 

rency code indicating a currency type in said second 
remote terminal; 

comparing said currency type to an issuance currency of 
said card indicated by said bank identi?cation number; 
and 

converting said debit currency amount of said currency 
type to said issuance currency.] 

[3. The method of claim 1 further comprising the steps of: 
printing a serial number different from said card number 

on each of said cards; 
transmitting said serial number as said ID number; and 
converting said serial number into said card number.] 
[4. The method of claim 1 further comprising the steps of: 
storing inventory control status information in said data 

base to indicate the status of said cards; 
receiving a sales agent ID With said ID number for said 

card; 
comparing said sales agent ID With said inventory control 

status information; 
returning an error message if said comparing step does not 

produce a match.] 
[5. The method of claim 4 Wherein said inventory control 

status information includes ?rst data indicating the ordering 
of cards by an issuer, second data indicating the shipment of 
cards by a card manufacturer and third data indicating the 
receipt of cards by said sales agent.] 

[6. The method of claim 1 further comprising changing 
said PIN according to the steps of: 

receiving a neW PIN and said ID number; 
locating a card number corresponding to said ID number 

in said database; and 
replacing the PIN in said ?fth ?eld for said card number 

With said neW PIN.] 
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[7. A method for distributing currency or purchasing 
goods and services, comprising the following steps: 

generating a plurality of card numbers, each card number 
including an account number and a bank identi?cation 
number, corresponding to card numbers encoded on 
magnetic stripes on a plurality of cards; 

printing a visible serial number, different from, but related 
to, said card number, on each of said cards; 

creating a database on a central computer having at least 
a ?rst ?eld for said bank identi?cation number, a 
second ?eld for said account numbers, a third ?eld for 
customer data, and a fourth ?eld for a currency amount; 

loading said bank identi?cation number and said account 
numbers into said database, leaving said third and 
fourth ?elds Without customer data or currency amount; 

storing inventory control status information in said data 
base to indicate the status of said cards; 

receiving, at a subsequent time, customer data, the serial 
number and a currency amount from a ?rst remote 

terminal; 
receiving a sales agent ID With said serial number for said 

card; 
immediately translating said serial number into a card 

number; 
immediately entering said customer data and said cur 

rency amounts into said third and fourth ?elds, 
respectively, of said database corresponding to a bank 
identi?cation number and an account number included 
in said card number; 

immediately entering a personal identi?cation number 
(PIN) into a ?fth ?eld of said database corresponding to 
said customer; 

comparing said sales agent ID With said inventory control 
status information; 

returning an error message if said comparing step does not 
produce a match; 

subsequently receiving, from a second remote terminal, a 
customer inputted PIN, a card number from a card for 
said customer and a debit currency amount; 

subtracting said currency debit amount from the currency 
amount in said database corresponding to the received 
customer card number and PIN and updating said 
currency amount in said database; 

transmitting to said second remote terminal an authoriZa 
tion message for transferring said currency debit 
amount if said currency debit amount is less than said 
currency amount in the database; and 

transmitting to said second remote terminal a message 
denying the transferring of currency if said currency 
debit amount is greater than the currency amount in the 

database.] 
[8. Asystem for distributing currency or purchasing goods 

and services, comprising: 
means for generating a plurality of card numbers, each 

card number including an account number and a bank 
identi?cation number, corresponding to card numbers 
encoded on a plurality of cards; 

a database on a central computer having at least a ?rst 
?eld for said bank identi?cation number, a second ?eld 
for said account numbers, a third ?eld for customer 
data, and a fourth ?eld for a currency amount, said bank 
identi?cation number and said account numbers being 
loaded into said database, leaving said third and fourth 
?elds Without customer data or currency amount, and a 
?fth ?eld for a personal identi?cation number (PIN); 
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a ?rst remote terminal for transmitting customer data, and 

ID number corresponding to a card number and a 

currency amount; 
means for entering said customer data and said currency 

amounts into said third and fourth ?elds, respectively, 
of said database corresponding to a bank identi?cation 
number and an account number included in said card 
number and entering the PIN into said ?fth ?eld of said 
database corresponding to said customer; 

a second remote terminal for transmitting a customer 
inputted PIN, a card number from a card for said 
customer and a debit currency amount; 

means for subtracting said currency debit amount from 
the currency amount in said database corresponding to 
the received customer card number and PIN and updat 
ing said currency amount in said database; 

means for transmitting to said second remote terminal an 
authoriZation message for transferring said currency 
debit amount if said currency debit amount is not 
greater than said currency amount in the database; 

means for transmitting to said second remote terminal a 
message denying the transferring of currency if said 
currency debit amount is greater than the currency 
amount in the database.] 

[9. A method for distributing currency or purchasing 
goods and services, comprising the folloWing steps: 

generating a plurality of card numbers, each card number 
including an account number and a bank identi?cation 
number, corresponding to card numbers encoded on a 
plurality of cards; 

creating a database on a central computer having at least 
a ?rst ?eld for said bank identi?cation number, a 
second ?eld for said account number, a third ?eld for 
customer data, a fourth ?eld for a currency amount, and 
a ?fth ?eld for a person identi?cation number (PIN); 

loading said bank identi?cation number and said account 
number into said database, leaving said third and fourth 
?elds Without customer data or currency amount; 

receiving at a subsequent time of card purchase, customer 
data, an ID number corresponding to a card number and 
a currency amount selected by a customer from a ?rst 

remote terminal; 
immediately entering said customer data and said cur 

rency amount into said third and fourth ?elds, 
respectively, of said database corresponding to a bank 
identi?cation number and an account number included 
in said card number; 

immediately entering a personal identi?cation number 
(PIN) into a ?fth ?eld of said database corresponding to 
said customer; 

subsequently receiving, from a second remote terminal, a 
customer inputted PIN, a card number from a card for 
said customer and a debit currency amount; 

subtracting said currency debit amount from the currency 
amount in said database corresponding to the received 
customer card number and PIN and updating said 
currency amount in said database; 

transmitting to said second remote terminal an authoriZa 
tion message for dispensing said currency debit amount 
to the customer if said currency debit amount is less 
than said currency amount in the database; 

transmitting to said second remote terminal a message 
denying the dispensing of currency if said currency 
debit amount is greater than the currency amount in the 
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database; and disposing of said card When the currency 
amount in the database is depleted and deactivating the 
account corresponding to said card number.] 

[10. A method for distributing currency or purchasing 
goods and services, comprising the following steps: 

generating a plurality of card numbers, each card number 
including an account number and a bank identi?cation 
number, corresponding to card numbers encoded on a 
plurality of cards; 

creating a database on a central computer having at least 
a ?rst ?eld for said bank identi?cation number, a 
second ?eld for said account number, a third ?eld for 
customer data, a fourth ?eld for a currency amount, and 
a ?fth ?eld for a personal identi?cation number (PIN); 

loading said bank identi?cation number and said account 
numbers into said database; 

loading customer data and a ?Xed currency amount into 
said third and fourth ?elds, respectively, of said data 
base corresponding to a bank identi?cation number and 
an account number included in said card number; 

entering a personal identi?cation number (PIN) into a ?fth 
?eld of said database corresponding to said customer; 

subsequently receiving, from a second remote terminal, a 
customer inputted PIN, a card number from a card for 
said customer; 

subtracting a currency debit amount from the currency 
amount in said database corresponding to the received 
customer card number and PIN and updating said 
currency amount in said database; 

transmitting to said second remote terminal an authoriZa 
tion message for transferring said currency debit 
amount if said currency debit amount is in the database; 

transmitting to said second remote terminal a message 
denying the transferring of currency if said currency 
debit amount is not in the database.] 

[11. The method of claim 10 further comprising the step 
of dispensing currency to said customer if said currency 
debit amount is in the database.] 

12. A method for creating a customer account for distrib 
uting currency or purchasing goods and services, compris 
ing the following steps: 

generating a plurality of card numbers, each card number 
including an account number corresponding to card 
numbers encoded on a plurality of cards,‘ 

loading said account number into a database having a 
plurality of ?elds, including ?elds for said account 
number; for customer data, and for currency amount, 
leaving said ?elds for customer data and currency 
amount without customer data or currency amount; 

receiving, at a subsequent time of card purchase, cus 
tomer data, an ID number corresponding to a card 
number and a currency amount selected by a customer; 
from a ?rst remote terminal,‘ 

entering said customer data and said currency amount 
into said ?elds of said database for said customer data 
and said currency amount, respectively, corresponding 
to an account number included in said card number. 

13. The method of claim 12 further comprising the steps 
of‘ 

subsequently receiving, from a second remote terminal, a 
card number from a card for said customer and a 
currency debit amount,‘ 

transmitting to said second remote terminal an authori 
zation message for transferring said currency debit 

12 
amount if said currency debit amount is not greater 
than said currency amount in said database,‘ 

subtracting said currency debit amount from the currency 
amount in said database corresponding to the received 

5 customer card number and updating said currency 
amount in said database. 

14. The method of claim 13 further comprising the steps 
of‘ 

transmitting, from said second remote terminal, a cur 
rency code indicating a currency type in said second 

10 remote terminal,‘ 

comparing said currency type to an issuance currency of 
said card,‘ 

converting said debit currency amount of said currency to 
15 said issuance currency. 

15. The method of claim 12 wherein said card number 
comprises a bank identi?cation number. 

16. The method of claim 12 wherein said plurality of ?elds 
of said database includes a ?eld for a bank identi?cation 

20 number 
17. The method of claim 12 wherein said step of receiving 

from a second remote terminal a card number and a cur 
rency debit amount includes the step of receiving a personal 
identi?cation number from said second remote terminal. 

18. The method of claim 12 further comprising the steps 

printing a serial number dijferent from said card number 
on each of said cards,‘ 

transmitting said serial number as said ID number,‘ 
converting said ID number to said card number. 
19. A system for distributing currency or purchasing 

goods and services, comprising.‘ 
means for generating a plurality of card numbers, each 

card number including an account number; corre 
sponding to card numbers encoded on a plurality of 
cards,‘ 

a database on a central computer having a plurality of 
?elds, including ?elds for said account number; for 
customer data, and for currency amount, said account 
number being loaded into said database, leaving said 
?elds for customer data and currency amount without 
customer data or currency amount,‘ 

a ?rst remote terminal for transmitting customer data, an 
ID number corresponding to a card number and a 

currency amount,‘ 
means for entering said customer data and said currency 

amount into said ?elds of said database for said 
customer data and said currency amount, respectively, 
corresponding to an account number included in said 
card number. 

20. The system of claim 19 further comprising.‘ 
a second remote terminal for transmitting a card number 
from a card for said customer and a debit currency 
amount,‘ 

means for subtracting said currency debit amount from 
the current amount in said database corresponding to 
the received customer card number and updating said 
currency amount in said database. 

21. The system of claim 20 further comprising.‘ 
means for transmitting to said second remote terminal an 

authorization message for transferring said currency 
debit amount if said currency debit amount is not 
greater than said currency amount in the database. 

22. The system of claim 20 wherein said second remote 
terminal comprises means for transmitting a customer 
inputted personal identi?cation number. 
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23. The system of claim 20 wherein said second remote 
terminal comprises means for transmitting a currency code 
indicating a currency type in said second remote terminal. 

24. The system of claim 23 further comprising: 
means for converting said debit currency amount from 

said currency type to an issuance currency of said card. 
25. The system of claim 19 wherein said card number 

comprises a bank identi?cation number. 
26. The system of claim 19 wherein said plurality of ?elds 

of said database includes a ?eld for a bank identi?cation 
number 

27. The system of claim 19 wherein said each of said cards 
comprises a printer serial number di?erent from said cus 
tomer number for said card. 

28. A computer readable medium including computer 
program code for creating a customer account for distrib 
uting currency or purchasing goods and services using 
cards, each card having a serial number printed on the card 
and an account number encoded in the card, said computer 
readable medium comprising: 

computer program code for loading an account number 
for a card into a database having a plurality of ?elds, 
including ?elds for said account number; for customer 
data, and for currency amount, leaving said ?elds for 
customer data and currency amount without customer 
data or currency amount, said account number being 
associated with said serial number of the card; 

computer program code for receiving, at a subsequent 
time of purchase of the card, customer data, said serial 
number; and a currency amount, from a ?rst remote 
terminal; and 

computer program code for looking-up an account num 
ber from said serial number and for entering said 
customer data and said currency amount into said 
?elds of said database for said customer data and said 
currency amount, respectively, corresponding to said 
account number 

29. The computer readable medium of claim 28 wherein 
said computer readable medium further comprises: 

computer program code for subsequently receiving, from 
a second remote terminal, a account number from a 
card and a currency debit amount; 

computer program code for transmitting to said second 
remote terminal an authorization message for trans 
ferring said currency debit amount if said currency 
debit amount is not greater than said currency amount 
in said database corresponding to the account number; 
and 

computer program code for subtracting said currency 
debit amount from the currency amount in said data 
base corresponding to the account number and updat 
ing said currency amount in said database. 

30. The computer readable medium of claim 29 wherein 
said computer readable medium further comprises: 

computer program code for transmitting to said second 
remote terminal a message denying the transferring of 
currency if said currency debit amount is greater than 
the currency amount in the database. 

31. The computer readable medium of claim 29 wherein 
said computer program code for receiving from a second 
remote terminal a card number and a currency debit amount 
includes computer program code for receiving a personal 
identi?cation number from said second remote terminal. 

32. The computer readable medium of claim 29 wherein 
said computer readable medium further comprises: 

computer program code for transmitting, from said sec 
ond remote terminal, a currency code indicating a 
currency type in said second remote terminal; 
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computer program code for comparing said currency type 

to an issuance currency of said card; and 
computer program code for converting said debit cur 

rency amount of said currency to said issuance cur 
rency. 

33. The computer readable medium of claim 28 wherein 
a bank identi?cation number is also encoded in the card. 

34. The computer readable medium of claim 28 wherein 
said plurality of ?elds of said database includes a ?eld for 
a bank identi?cation number 

35. A system for distributing currency or purchasing 
goods and services using cards, each card having a card 
number including an account number encoded thereon, said 
system comprising: 

a database on a central computer having a plurality of 
?elds, including ?elds for said account number; for 
customer data, and for currency amount, said account 
number being loaded into said database, leaving said 
?elds for customer data and currency amount without 
customer data or currency amount; 

a ?rst remote terminal for transmitting customer data, an 
ID number corresponding to a card number and a 
currency amount; and 

computer program code for entering said customer data 
and said currency amount into said ?elds of said 
database for said customer data and said currency 
amount, respectively, corresponding to an account 
number included in said card number 

36. The system of claim 35 further comprising: 
a second remote terminal for transmitting a card number 
from a card for said customer and a debit currency 
amount; 

means for subtracting said currency debit amount from 
the current amount in said database corresponding to 
the received card number and updating said currency 
amount in said database. 

37. The system of claim 36 further comprising: 
computer program code for transmitting to said second 

remote terminal an authorization message for trans 
ferring said currency debit amount if said currency 
debit amount is not greater than said currency amount 
in the database. 

38. The system of claim 37 further comprising: 
computer program code for transmitting to said second 

terminal a message denying the transferring of cur 
rency ifsaid currency debit amount is greater than said 
currency amount in the database. 

39. The system of claim 36 wherein said second remote 
terminal comprises computer program code for transmitting 
a customer inputted personal identi?cation number 

40. The system of claim 36 wherein said second remote 
terminal comprises computer program code for transmitting 
a currency code indicating a currency type in said second 
remote terminal. 

41. The system of claim 40 further comprising: 
computer program code for converting said debit cur 

rency amount from said currency type to an issuance 
currency of said card. 

42. The system of claim 35 wherein said card number 
comprises a bank identi?cation number. 

43. The system of claim 35 wherein said plurality of ?elds 
of said database includes a ?eld for a bank identi?cation 
number 

44. The system of claim 35 wherein said each of said cards 
comprises a printed serial number di?erent from the card 
number for said card. 
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45. An apparatus for distributing currency using cards, 
each card having a card number including an account 
number encoded thereon, said apparatus comprising: 

a database on a central computer having a plurality of 
?elds, including ?elds for said account number; for 
customer data, and for currency amount, said account 
number being loaded into said database, leaving said 
?elds for customer data and currency amount without 
customer data or currency amount; and 

computer program code for receiving at a subsequent 
time of purchase of a card and then entering said 
customer data and said currency amount into said 
?elds of said database for said customer data and said 
currency amount, respectively, corresponding to an 
account number included in said card number 

46. The apparatus of claim 45 wherein the card has a 
serial number printed therein, and 

wherein during the purchase of the card, said computer 
program for receiving also receives the serial number 
for the card, not the account number. 

47. The apparatus of claim 46 wherein said account 
number is determined during the purchase of the card based 
on the serial number received and using said database. 

48. The apparatus of claim 45 wherein said apparatus 
further comprises: 

computer program code for subsequently receiving, dur 
ing a transaction using a card, an account number from 
the card and a currency debit amount,‘ 
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computer program code for transmitting to an authori 

zation message for transferring said currency debit 
amount if said currency debit amount is not greater 
than said currency amount in said database corre 

sponding to the account number,‘ and 

computer program code for subtracting said currency 
debit amount from the currency amount in said data 
base corresponding to the account number and updat 
ing said currency amount in said database. 

49. The apparatus of claim 48 wherein said computer 
readable medium further comprises: 

computer program code for transmitting a message deny 
ing the transferring of currency if said currency debit 
amount is greater than the currency amount in the 
database. 

50. The computer readable medium of claim 48 wherein 
a bank identi?cation number is also encoded in the card. 

51. The computer readable medium of claim 50 wherein 
said plurality of ?elds of said database includes a ?eld for 
a bank identi?cation number 

52. The computer readable medium of claim 48 wherein 
said computer program code for receiving an account num 
ber and a currency debit amount also receives a personal 

identi?cation number 
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